April 9, 2018
Board of Selectmen
Town of Rye
10 Central Road
Rye, NH 03870
RE: Rye Town Forest- Dogs Continuing to Run Wildlife and Trespassing on Posted Land
Dear Selectmen:
Please see the attached letter dated 12/1/17 to the BOS. We again ask that the BOS implement
a temporary leash law in the Rye Town Forest along the Green Trail until the Town can figure
out a permanent fix to the issue.
Starting 12/7/17, every week for 12 weeks, we emailed the Rye Conservation Commission
(RCC) and the Rye PD pictures of dogs running at large on posted, private property as further
proof of the extent of the situation. Some pictures included people trespassing on clearly
marked, posted, private property looking for their dogs. Some weeks we only got a few dogs on
camera, other weeks we got many. One week it was 14. In the 12-week period, the total was 39
dogs and 6 trespassers. We recently stopped emailing weekly pictures because it did not seem
to have any affect. If you would like recent pictures, please let us know and we will provide
them.
We are here tonight in front of the Selectmen because we have been trying to work with the
RCC about this issue for the last two years and nothing has changed. In all respect, we believe
that folks have placed their personal use over what is fair for wildlife, habitat, being a good
neighbor and respecting private property rights. We understand that RCC leadership and its
majority are personally against any requirement that dogs be leashed on the Green Trail as they
like to walk their dogs there. However, it is not fair to continue to condone the impact dogs at
large are having in the forest, especially the Green Trail. According to wildlife biologist at N.H.
Fish and Game, Brendan Clifford, who was quoted in the Portsmouth Herald on 3/3/18 about
the number of dogs running at large in the Rye Town Forest:
"Repeated behavior like that will flush the wildlife out of the area or deter wildlife in that area."
"They're not a natural thing to be there, so an animal will react adversely," said Clifford, noting
that in areas where there are dog parks, there typically isn't wildlife surrounding them. You're
certainly not going to attract wildlife there. You're only going to lose it." As Clifford explains,
when dogs chase after wildlife, they might be curious or think they're being playful, but that
"adds stress to the animals there."
In all respect to the RCC, the citizens of Rye did not agree to turn the Town Forest into the
Seacoast's dog park. It is also clearly going against the conservation easement as well as the
forest management plan. We respect that Selectman Winslow has commissioned a Dog
Committee to provide recommendations about town-wide dog issues to the BOS sometime this
fall. In the meantime, we again ask that the BOS gives us some much-needed relief from this
well-documented issue and impose a temporary leash law in the Rye Town Forest along the
Green Trail, the area where there is a high frequency of dogs at large running/disturbing wildlife
through the forest and posted, private land. For the record, Sergeant Jeremy Hawkes,

Conservation Officer for NH Fish & Game who visited our properties last fall, recommend a
leash law to mitigate this ongoing issue.
We believe that we have been good neighbors and that the Town should be as well. The RCC
has tried everything else but a temporary leash law in this sensitive area and we feel that it is
only fair that something meaningful be done while we wait for whatever the Dog Committee
comes back with months from now for permanent recommendations. For the record, we are not
in support of a town-wide leash law. Nonetheless, we believe there needs to be leash laws in
high impact, sensitive areas when there are too many dogs, too many occurrences of
irresponsible dog owners not controlling their dogs and limited ability to enforce current laws.
Respectfully,

awn
PO Box 5
270 Washington Rd
Rye, NH 03870

David Tilton
390 Washington Rd
Rye, NH 03870
cc: Chief Kevin Walsh, Rye Police Department
Rye Conservation Commission
Charlie Moreno, Moreno Forestry Associates
Sergeant Jeremy Hawkes, NH Fish & Game Conservation Officer

